Villa Del Dos Hijos
Faro Park, Playa Blanca
Luxury detached villa. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, Sleeps 6.
Villa Del dos Hijos (“Villa
of two sons”) is a three
bedroom villa, built to a
two storey specification,
with a uniquely shaped,
heated swimming pool
and six sun loungers, it’s
overall design makes it
perfect for larger families
or 2 small groups sharing.
To the side of the pool/terrace, there is a lovely al-fresco dining area (below left) with comfortable
seating for eight. From here, the family can enjoy a poolside BBQ, relax with a glass of wine or
watch the fantastic Lanzarote sun-set through the picture window. Plastic glasses are provided
for use around the pool. To the rear of the al-fresco (below left), there is a utility room with
washing machine, Iron & Ironing Board.
The Kitchen (right) is fully fitted
& comes complete with
dishwasher, oven, ceramic
hob, microwave, toaster, kettle
and a large fridge/freezer. The
Lounge (below left) has two
luxury brown leather settees,
Sky TV with Family Package
and in-built DVD/CD player,
and even a PS2 for the kids.
The lounge (right), is
connected to the Kitchen
via a breakfast bar (far
right) and to the hall via
a open archway. There
is also a window to the
al-fresco area and large
French doors to the
terrace and pool area.
Off the hallway there are 2 twin bedrooms, with fully fitted wardrobes, bedside cabinets and
lamps. Both bedrooms overlook the pool and are adjacent to the family shower room.
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The master suite, accessed via the stairs from the hallway, comprises the main bedroom (below
left), a dressing area (below centre) with double wardrobes and an en-suite bathroom with
separate shower, bath, toilet, bidet and hand basin. Full width patio doors lead out onto a private
terrace (above right) with table and chairs and stunning mountain and sea views.

Playa Blanca is situated on the south coast of the island and has excellent weather all year round. The
area has a beautiful pedestrianised shopping area as well as many seaside bars, cafes and excellent
restaurants. The harbour (where you can catch a ferry to Fuerteventura), is a few minutes drive from the
villa, as is the stunning new Rubicon marina. The area also boasts spectacular beaches, in particular the
famous Papagayo beach which is within easy reach of the villa.

Faro Park (Faro is the spanish word for “Lighthouse”), is located In the southwest corner, a short 5
minute drive from the centre of Playa Blanca. Here, the island has been tastefully developed with a
number of four and five star hotels and luxury villas like this. Faro Park has a small number of bars &
restaurants including a Chinese restaurant, Italian Restaurant, Mediterranean Restaurant, a Mini-Market,
Bakery / Delicatessen, Gift shop, Café and three bars, two of which serve food.
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Detached, Luxury 3 Bed Villa – Self Catering
Faro Park, Playa Blanca - Near to the sea & main resort
Quiet, Private, Romantic, Family oriented
Private, Electrically Heated
Linen & Towels provided (mid week change) ; Sun beds provided
Dish washer, Fridge / Freezer, Grill, Hob, Oven, Washing machine etc
Seating for 6 people
Seating for 8 people in separate Al-Fresco area
2 Bathroom/Toilets
3 (double en-suite and 2 x twin bedrooms)
TV ; DVD ; CD/Radio ; and PS2
BBQ, Garden, Parking, Terrace, Patio furniture
Holiday & Long term renters welcome – Sorry, no pets
Cycling, Diving, Fishing, Golf, Mountain Biking, Paragliding, Sailing, Surfing,
Swimming, Tennis, Walking, Water skiing, Wind surfing

Price From : £430 (Low) ; £490 (Mid) ; £630 (High) ; and £730 (Peak)
The Actual Price of your holiday will depend on the season and number and ages of occupants at the
Villa. Under fives are free.
Note: A welcome pack (Water, Juice, Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Milk, Biscuits etc) is not included in the above
prices on this villa, but can be added for 15 Euros. (20 Euros including a bottle of wine).
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